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Report That She Again Controls

the Situation in Pekin

A NEW PRIME MINISTER

General Yang La Selected for
Important Office

v

TI1AKKS FOR LOYAL VICEROYS

l TiierH lie Protected nt
Vou Kctteler filial

IIccu Slain Prince Chli
Troops Which lleeumc Viieoiitrol-
luble A UcMiintch From Tientsin-
A crt Flint EuropcniiH nt the
Capital Ilnvc Seized the Fourth
Jrlnccs Inlnce Where Xntlvc-

ChrlMlniiK Sheltered WdlnjjK-

ArotiNc Hope In the Kuftlh Ciipltul

LONDON JulylO A Shanghai despatch

to a news agency under todays date says
The Empress Dowager Is again in con

trol at Pekin SUe resumed the reins of
Government qn June 99 The Empress at
once appointed General Yung Lu Prime

Miaistor
News to this effect arrived here

official sources at 10 oclock last night It
It was received with rejoicing by the

it IK that the Empress sent a
despatch to Naaklng by swift courier
thanking the Viceroys of the Yangtsc

provinces for their loyalty

that they protect foreigners

at any cost
Another report of the assassination of

Daren Von Kcttoler the German Minister
is to the effect thathe was murdered by a
Manchu regiment which was nominally
commanded by Prince who appar
entJy trying to protect the foreigners But
the Chiaoee say the regiment had got be
yond Prince Chings control If this is
true it discounts Prince Chings ability to
aid the legations

Aronnc n Slight Hope
Although the tidings from Shaughal aze

received with reserve owing to the nu
xnerous contradictory reports emanating
from there since the Boxer rebellion
gan there is a tendency to hope that the
wreck and slaughter In Pekin have not
been complete that some of the legations
are standing and that a number of the

ministers have been saved from the
adherents of Prince Tuan

The assertion that the Empress Dowager
has resumed control following closely upon
the announcement that Prince Ching
backed by a loyal army is protecting the
foreigners has given ground for the slight
revlral of hopefulness apparent In Eng
land today

Admitting that the usurper Tuan has
been ejected from Imperial the

of the Emprest Dowager must
have been accomplished by the army under
Prince Ching If the events alleged have
occurred the anxious world should sooa be
supplied with accurate information from
Pskin direct If such information Is not
soon received the report of Chings de
fence of foreigners and the resumption of
power by the Empress Dowager must be
thrown aside with the great mass of false
despatches that have been sent out of
China during the past few weeks If the
Empress Dowager has through the military
offices of Prince Ching succeeded In saving
any of the foreigners who were shut up
in Pcluu some one of the powers ought
soon to receive a despatch giving an

as to what has really transpired in
the Chinese capital Europe is eagerly
awaiting such a message

A Forcljrn Victory Reported-
A despatch from Tientsin dated July 3

via Chefoo July 7 says it is reported from
Chinese sources that the Europeans In Pe
kin have seized the fourth princes palace
commanding the British Legation where
the native Christians are shclterd

AMERICANS REPORTED SAFE
IteaaHuriiiir Advices Concerning

Those In Tientsin
NEW YORK July 10 The International

Committee of the Young Mens Christian
Association received a cable message from
Shanghai this morning containing the as-
surances that all the Americans in Tien
tsin were safe but affording no explana-
tion of tho strange silence of Robert R
Galley tho committees secretary sta
tioned at Tientsin from whom nothing has
been heard since the trouble In China
arose

The cable message was not signed It
Is believed to have been sent by Robert
E Lewis the committees secretary at
Shanghai f

ILL WITH CHOLERA
Second Coolie Battalion Unable

to China
SIMLA July 10 The departure of the

second battalion of coolie troops for China
has been abandoned because of an outbreak
of cholera among them

Train for Clienapcake Clench 5 p j
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JAPANS POSITION IMHINA
Statement Concern JuK Her Commnnl-

rutloiiM With Great Britain
LONDON July the House of Com

csons today Under Foreign Secretary Bred
rick stated that Japan had imposed DO

conditions or stipulations about the employ-
ment of her troops in China

The communications between Great Brit-
ain and Japan respecting an Increase of
the force required at Taku began on June
13 and hail continued since without inter-
mission On June 22 the Government ot
Great Britain sent an earnest telegram to
the British Charge dAffalres at Tokyo
Urging him to Inform Japan of the critical
condition of the legations and press-
ing needs of immediate action

In reply to a question Mr Brodrick said
the Government was not aware that Rus-
sia was opposed to the plan of having Ja-
pan send reenforcements to China

PARIS July 10 It is learned high
Japanese authority that Japan never
sought a mandate to go ahead in China
On the contrary that country was anxious
Jo avoid any such mandate ovftng to a-

lack of funds sufficient for the purpose
This authority added that the

far different frorn existing after
tho CbinoJapanoee war China Is now
strongly armed and prepared to fight wid
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Another Optimistic BespatcIiTroiu
Goodnow Discredited

Ho Reports Clawing Learned From
ChliiCBC Officials That the Foreign
Legation In Ielcln Were Standing
on July DUresrnrdliicr All AHeR-

f From Such Sources
the War Department Proceed
With Finns to Send n LnrRe
Force to Takn General JfncArthnr

That Iiifantrj and Artlllerr
Will Leave Manila on Friday

It is understood that the circular of in-

struction to all American representatives
abroad made public today by Secretary
Hay concerning the attitude of the United
States Government toward China was
drawn up on the COth of June aand trans
mitted to Canton for the approval of the
President and communicated to the pow-
ers concerned on July 3 It embodies the
views to which this Government has strict-
ly adh red from the very beginning of the

RUSHING MEN TO GHINA
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AMERICAS ATTITUDE TOWARD CHINA

Instructions Issued by Secretary Hay to All Our
Ambassadors and Ministers

Department of State
51 Washington July 3 IflOO

In this critical posture of affairs in China it Is deemed appropriate to
define the attitude of the United States an far as present circumstancespermit this to ba done We adhere to the policy initiated by us in 187 of

Ijl peace with the Chinese nation of furtherance of lawful commerce and of
2 protection of lives and property of our citizens by nil means guaranteed un

der extraterritorial treaty rights and by the law of nations If wrong be done51 to our citizens we propose te hole the responsibJo authors to the uttermost
accountability

M We regard ihe condition at Pekin as ORe of virtual anarchy whereby
power and responsibility is practically devolved upon the local provincial
authorities Jo long as they are not In overt collusion with rebellion and

j Ue their power to protect foreign life and property wo regard thom as rep
resenting the peoplq with whom we seek to remain in peace and

21 friendship
The purpose of the President ie as it ho bee heretofore to set ronX currently with the other powers first In opening up communication withPekin and rescuing the American officials missionaries and other AaerlII cans who are iB danger secondly io affonlln possible protection every

where in China o American life and property thirdly in guarding and pro
4 tectlng all legititaate American interests and fourthly in aiding to pre-

vent a spread of the disorders to the other piovfhces of the Empire and4 a recurrence of such disasters
T It Is of course tea arly lo forecast the means of attaining this last re

suit but the of Govcrnmentof the United States is to seek a
solution which may bring about permanent safety and peace to China pre
serve Chirac territoral and administrative entity protect all rights guar
antecd to friendly powers by treaty and international law and safeguard for

Chinese Empire
communicate the purport of this instrHOtion to tho Minister forForeign Affairs i HAY
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the restoration of order will prove a west
difficult and costly task fur exceeding Ja-
pans resources English diplomacy has
depa d from its traditional reserve in-

putting forward Japan as the European
mandatory without previously requesting
Japans consent

M Decasse the Minister of Foreign Af
fairs knew this when he was speaking on
the subject in the Chamber of Deputies
but he was too diplomatic to bluntly de-

clare the same It is thought now that
known to be a certemy that Japan only

desires to act on an equal footing with
the other powers

JIIKJNAUJS LAST MESSAGE

AdviccK to the British Foreign Office
Doted June 321

LONDON July the House of
Commons this afternoon Under Foreign
Secretary Brodrick said the last message
received by the Foreign Office from Sir
Claude MacDonald the British Minister at

was on June 12 three days after
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Sir Claude Macdonald Ilritlnb Mln
later to Petin

Vice Admiral Seymour bad landed troops
Despatches from Sir Claude MacDonald

dated May 28 he said were received
One of these describes an inter-

view between the British Minister and
Prince Ching on May 27 At this inter
Ivew Prnlce Ching stated that be as the
commander o the Chinese forces was
willing personally to undertake the pro-
tection of but no assaults
seemed to be contemplated at that time

AGREEMENT OF THE POWERS

The Alleged Lnder tandint Between
KunBla Germany and France

COLOGNE July 10 The Volks Zel
jung says that by an agreement conclud-
ed between Russia and Germany in 1S99
neither irnmcnl will take any steps in
China without consultation with and the
assent of the other

There Is reason to belieYe that France is
now associated wfth Germany and Russia
in this agreement
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present troubles and which the different
powers have one by one taken into favor-
able consideration

The view announced at the start by the
President that the United States Govern-
ment did not consider itself at war with
the Chinese nation and that all its efforts
should be directed to localizing the dis
turbances In the province of Chili and
keeping them from spreading throughout-
the Empire by enlisting on the side of
peace the powerful Viceroys of Central
and Southern China has now apparently
been adopted by all the other powers

It will be seen that no answer from the
different powers Seas required or expected
to the circular cf July 3 but it is under-
stood it has been everywhere favorably
received and that no objections have bees
made to it in any quarter It is not true
that there has been any formation of
groups or combinations of powers of any
sort whatever It may bs positively as-

serted for instance that the
of France and the United States has been
most constant and cordial

The following cablegram from Consul
General Goodnow at Shanghai announc-
ing a discredited statement made by the
Chinese officials that the legations at
Pekin wore standlng on July 5 was re-
ceived at the State Departmeint this
morning

Shanghai July 9
Secretary Hay Washington

The Governor of Shantung reports to me that all of the foreign le
standing July 5 and thatthe outlaws were dispersing State

mrfit not generally credited here
GOODNOW

The Department officials stated that they
did not care to discuss the despatch as
Mr Goodnow knew what he was saying
when he condemned the statement There
is a general disposition to discredit any
thing coming from the Chinese officials and
all assurances are received with reserve

Xetv From Kempff Withheld
The meagre information from AdmiralKemp that has been made public was

explained by a high official of the StateDepartment this morning
We tear from Admiral Kempff

the Navy Department at least twice daily said he and are well posted as to
the situation but we do not make public
one despatch in ten There are good rea-
sons for this and it has to be done

It was reported at the War Department
today that Colonel Liscum with the NinthInfantry had arrived at Taku and that themen were being landed It is also given
out that instructions bad teen cabled himlast night to prepare his command as soonas possible and to Join any large expedi
tion heading lor Pekin This was done
after long consideration as it is deemed
necessary that immediate steps be taken
to bring relief to the legations in Pekin
if by any chance the foreigners should bestill Hv-

eTrooi for Chlnn Service
Adjutant General Corbin today issued

the following statement Mac
Arthur dated Manila July 91040 p mv
as to the regiments which will leave Ma-
nila for Taku t once

Daggetts Regiment Fourteenth
United States Infantry Battery Fifth Artillery leave 13th for

Take a at Cliwapelke Beach
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Taku Indiana Flintshire and AVyt
field Taylor In Samar co arallaKe
For other infantry refilmrt for Chi-
nese service recommend one leav-
ing States Manila nicely cared for
until arrival new troops without draw
Ing on Anderson Dullard or Sar
gent which now is Impracticable

In addition to one months subsist-
ence supplies with tropje send with
Daggett to establish depot three
months subsistence 5COO men Regi
ments have 500 round ammunition per
man Creator carries lfcCO0 0 reeerve
and such miscellaneous ordnance sup
plies as can be spared from here
view to medical supply xfopot
three months for 5 K0 men go with
Dcggett there wilt be tight medical
officers in China from Philippines
Send three months forage eO ac mas
and partial supply winter for
Ninth Shall keep Indians Flintshire
China iraters local Eervicc therein or-

der all transports home expedite
trans W here Foregoing ar

easily changed if depart-
ment wishes cabled quickly Seven
companies HArdins regiment Taylors
battery sent Samar replace Hughes
troops therein which have been

in Leyte yi-

Requeet authority permanently
transfer Lamar Department Southern
Luzon MacARTlUR
The rapid action of the Department

in getting the Fifth Artillery a splendid
light battery organization badly needed In
China and the Fourteenth Infantry to
Taku at once is regarded as the first real
businesslike move yet taken and with
the Ninth Infantry and the 1400 marines
now at Taku or en route will give the
United States a fair force until the arrival
of the Fifteenth Infantry the Sixth Car

and other regiments ordered
Taylor referred to is Colonel Tay-

lor who has command of of ar-
tillery in the Philippines and his command
lisa also been ordered to Taku

Mr Wu the Chinese Minister called at
the State Department during the
but was looking for
to give out lie appeared cheerful and
said that he believed all would be well
shortly

Secretary Root had a long conference
with Secretary Hay early IB th afternoon
There is now no doubt as to the destina-
tion of the 6000 troops ordered to the Far

and it is known that they will
at Nagasaki and1 sent to Taku

French Consul Helping Chinese
The State Department received

copies of the Nagwaakl
In the news columns of of

May 22 and with editorial comment it Is
charged that the French Consul General at
Yunnan had been captured in the act of
importing large quantities of arms for the
Chinese The investigation which followed
the paper says was hushed up but the
Consul General was removed and discharg-
ed with great show of indignation The
tone of the editorials intimaiee that the
Frenph Government is implicated in the
matter

PRESIDENTS BETDUi-
Tiot BeIlev tL1Ue WlII

Leave Canton
Nothng is known at the Rouse

concerning the rumored relern of Presi-
dent McKinley this week This mornings
mall from the President which left Can-
ton yesterday no tokllng that he
means to return before the end of the
month These In close touch with him
were incredulous of the rumors published
in this mornings papers setting forth
that he means to come back at once

The President when he left was fully
csquainted with the likelihood of trouble
in the Orient but he decided that he
look after the situation front Canton
ordngly he went away expecting to be
gone for a month and there no Indies

that he has changed his

INDIANS AT CANTON

Fullllluodcd lied Men Slcnke
AVttb the Preatd it

Ohio July 19 A
of Indians waited on the PTSE

dent last evening and were with
very cordial handshakes are eon
nected with a Wild West

The survivors of the Presidents old reg
iment in the civil war weatythlrd
Ohio will be present at the ceremonies
attendant upon the visit of thfe Republican
Notification Committee Senator Fairbanks
of Indiana will be one of tie visitors
Thursday It is stated that Senator Manna
will bring a large delegation 00 that day

THE NEW YOKH DSMOCBAISR-

eKtiiiKT Before Taking Up the Em-
pire State CanipcIjTH

NEW YORK July Democratic
politicians who attended the City
Convention will rest a few days before
they begin campaign work It Is under
riiood by the New York Democrats that the
National Committee will not open any
headquarters or office in the East
this year and entire campaign
will toe conducted from Cncajca The Nn-
tibnal Committee will the quar-
ters now occupied In Chicago the
campaign is formally opened

The national campaign will be opened
much later than It was in 195 and
present indications active work will

yet flied the date whetrhe the
committee that will formally notify him
of his nomination

The gold the East are
to for this campaign

question will not be settled until
the National CommIttee oJ that organiza-
tion in Indianapolis Tie impres
sion however that organlsa
tion will not place a ticket field

THE GOLD DEMOCRATS

Not to a National
Field

LOUISVILLE July 10 It announc
ed here today that been a rtipld
change of sentiment amqn Demo-
crats relative to the advisability of put
ting a national ticket in the field At the
coming meeting of the National Commit
tee in Indianapolis according to General
Buckners secretary resolutions will be
adopted in effect affirming the Indian-
apolis platform condemning the Chicago
platform declaring that the election of
Mr Bryan would be a menace to the coun-try and pledging that all Gotd Democrats
that are loyal to the Indianapolis platform
of 1896 will employ the most effective

defeat Bryan
admitted that this will oe

lent to an open declaration of pile
Riace to the Republican party but it is
pleaded that only In can anything
be accomplished It is admitted that the
chief impediment agaiaat puliinara na-
tional ticket in the ia the inability to
secure volunteers to conduct A campaign
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The to Support
Bryan and Stevenson

The Sioux Falls Xouilnec for Vice
President Sincere in Ills Desire io
Aid the KnntOH City Ticket 15

to Array lime Against tIe
Democratic

Tha news today from Lincoln where
there were gathered yesterday the men
who will conduct the Democratic cam-
paign indicates beyond peradventure that
the Hon Charles A Towne will decline
the Populisi noialnatlon for Vice President
and thus remove all fear of a division or
strength of the reform forces pledged to
Air Bryans support

At Ksnsas City Mr Towae conducted
himself In a manner which won for
the respect of everybody He had
reason to believe that he would b nomi-
nated by the Kansas City Convention for
Vice President but when it became evi-

dent that this honor was not to be his he
accepted the inevitable with manly and
patriotic resignation

MR TOWNE TO

Managers Prose

hit

f

I1lliIAYi
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Fuille

¬

¬

¬

A Toirne

Representatives opposition press
dogged his footsteps from the moment he
arrived at Kansas City until he departed
vainly endeavoing to nag hm into some
expression of disappointment or criticism
The mot artful means were employed to
trap him Into some utterance upon which
there could be hinged an arraignment of-

Mr Bryan and the Democratic managers
for playing Mm false But Towne was
proof everything of this nature
There doubt at all of the mans
sincerity Nov can there be any doubt of
the sacrifice he made he the
Republican party His
whole course during the past four years
indisputably indicates his earnest desire
to aid in bringing about a change in
administration of the Government
being true there is no question of what
he will do if he Is convinced that his
declination of the Sioux Falls nomination
will trot in any way Impair the chances
of Democratic success in November

Mr Bryans attitude toward Mr Town
undoubtedly wilt soothe whatever feeling
of disappointment may exist in the ranks
of the dominant element of Populists
meaning those who were represented at
the Sioux Falls Convention Mr Bryan
wanted Towne nominated at Kansas City

therefore he cannot be held
for the defeat of the Minnesota

It is confidently expected that
Notification Committee of the Sioux Falls
Convention officially calls upon Mr Town
durinz the next two weeks he will decline
the nomination giving therefor such sound
reasons that his action heartily will be
applauded by the treat mass of Populists

In point of fact Mr Towne let it be
plainly understood at Kansas City a

after his defeat that he would with
the Populist ticket at the prop

WEBSTER DAVIS INFLUENCE

Expected to Greatly Alit the Demo-
crats In the Middle West

It is generally conceded even by the Re-

publicans that the defection of the
Webster Davis means much to Bryan and
Stevenson In the close States of the Middle
West In that region the eloquent Mis-
souriaa hits the IBol of the young Re-

publicans years and It was
largely due to his campaign work In Indi
ant Illinois that those
States were held in the Republican col-

umn in 1S36
Mr Davis following in Kansas Is almost

as great as is that of any citizen of the
State He has immeasurcably strengthened
himself in the Sunflower State by the
strong and consistent fight he made for
the old soldiers while he was Assistant
Secretary of the Interior against the nar-
row and cheeseparing policy of tIre Hon
IL Clay Evans as Pension CornraSseScrier
Statistics show that there ere In Kansas
more Union veterans in proportion to pop-
ulation than in any other State The fight
on EVaas adminstration of the Peosica
Bureau was started in Kansas several G
A R posts out there denouncing hIm la
unmeasured terms more than a ago

fiercely demanding his

It Is Wellestablished that Davis con-
stant disagreement with Evans on pension
matters catuesil the to becomepersona non grain in Administration cir-
cles arid that when the relations between
him and the Pension Commissioner reach-
ed a crisis the amiable Mr McKInley
thinking to tide over their and
hold Mr Davis In line for campaign work
this year gave his Assistant Secretary of
the Interior an indefinite leave of absence
and advised him to take a sea voyage
It was titer that Mr Davis went to South
Africa to personally investigate the con-
ditions there When he returned he did
everything in his power to induce the
President to do something which would
refute the worldwide charge that there
is a secret understanding between the
Administration and the Salisbury Govern-
ment on all the great questions now
threatening the worlds peace but
McKInley was obdurate

Mr Davis was deeply moved by the evi-
deneec of British brutality and of Beer
misery and helplessness wSlch ba wit-
nessed In South Africa This sympathy
naturally was Inflamed by the persoaaT hu-
miliation which he had been made to suffer
iir his controversy with Commissioner
Evans The step which Mr Davis took
at Kansas City last week therefore
not one or unexpected Ever
hl return from South Africa The Times
has insisted that Mr Davis would take
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tfie stump for Hryaa and the readers of
ibis were prepared for his dramatic
performance at the Democratic Xatlosal
Convention

It is expected that very soon the Admn
tratioa will make a vicious attack upon

Influence in the Middle West and espe-
cially in Kansas but it not believed the
JJannaites will be able to do him a great
deal of harm

NOTE TICKETS UT ThE FIELD

The candidates for President and
YIc Irenldent Than Far Named

At present there are nine Presidential
tickets in the field upon three of which
there the magicname of William
J is a greater Dumber of na
itonal tickets than this generation of vot-

ers have had to choose from They reTe
sent every phase of political sentiment
every principle every lam every cranktamT
and are as follows

Democratic President Wilttana J Bry-
an of Nebraska Vice President Adlai E
Stevenson of Illinois Republican Presi-
dent William McKInley of Ohio Vice
President Theodore Roosevelt of

Populist fusion President Wll
Bryan of Nebraska Vice Presi-

dent Charles A Towne of Minnesota
Populist middleoftheroad President
Wharton Barker of Pennsylavnla Vice
President Ignatius Donnelly of Minneso-
ta Social Democrats President Eugene
V of Indiana Vice President Job

of California Prohibition
President John G Woolley of Illinois
Vice President Henry B Metcalfe ot
Rhode Island United Christian Presi-
dent Rev S C Swallow of Peamsylvania
Vice President John G Woolley of Illi-
nois Silver Republicans President Wil-
liam J Bryan of Nebraska Vice Presi-
dent Mint E Stevenson of Illinois De
Leon Socialist President Joseph F Ma-
loney ot Massachusetts Vice President
Valentine RemlH of Pennsylvania

Even when Tome declines the nomina-
tion of the Fusion Populists f r Vice Presi
dent there will stilt be nine fullfledged-
tickets in the field because Stevensons
name will be substituted for that of
Towne by the National Committee of the
Fusion Populists It is barely possible
that before the campaign much
further the Woman feel
called upon to nominate a ticket thus giv-
ing the voter a total of ten tickets to

from he marches bravely to
In November to exercise the

highest right of the American citizen

TO MEET XN CLEVBLAHD

rational Republican Executive Com-
mittee to AK einl le Friday

CLEVELAND It Is le rsed
that the new National BepubHcaa Execu-
tive Comrolttee will meet here oa

Col WinSeld T Durbin
for Governor of Indtaaa spent aa

hour with National Chairman Haaaa jes-
terday JiscBseiag affairs ia that
State

The Cleveland members of the State Re-
publican Central Committee Fred Taft and
Edward Batten left fer Columbus this
morning to attend the meeting ef the com-
mittee The two Cleveland members will
probably vote for P W of Ctfisin

for permanent chairman

TO NOTIFY BOOSEVETT

Plans Completed for the Ceremonle
at Oyster Bay

NEW YORK July 10 Governor Roose
vctt In this city from his home ia

before 93 oclock this
He went immediately to the

Station and took the 1850
train for Albany

He will remain in Albany waif tomor-
row afternoon when he will return to Oy i
ter Bay and prepare for the formal noti-
fication of his nomination as the Republi-
can candidate for the Vice Presidency

The Governor will make the most of the
short time which he is to remain in Albany
and expects to transact a great deal

He wilt confer with the at
in regard to the Gardiner

Van Wyck and Color
The plans for the

practically settled If the weather is
the Governor will receive his formal notiS
cation on the porch of his borne In the
eventof inclement weather the ceremony
will probably be held In the library

The Governor will make a very short re
ply to Senator Wolcotts notification

his nomination It oaly of
a few in which Mr Roosevelt will

for the honor which the
Republican party has conferred upon him
All references to the issues of the cam
paiga will be avoided The Governor how-
ever will deal at great length with these
issues In his formal letter of acceptance
which he will frame soon after his
ficatioa

A special train will leave Long Island
City oa Thursday morning for the accom-
raodatloa of the and their in

guests The train is expected to ar
rive ia Oyster Bay shortly after 11 oclock
Carriages will be in watiag at the
to carry the visitor to the Governors
home

The list of invited guests Is much larger
than the number of persons who were ia

ited to attend the ceremony of Mr Iloose
veks nonsiantion as Governor Citizens ot
Oyster Bay hue not been neglected

THE EVAUSBKOWNIOWWAB

Reiiablienn Factions Defying Each
Other In Tennexnce

CHATTANOOGA Tenn July 1 The
Brownlow faction of the Republican party
in a letter to the Chairman of the Evans
State Committee demands the withdrawal
of the Evans State ticket

The Evans men state that they will test
the matter of the relative popularity of the
factions at the poJs in November A

from Pension Commissioner Evans en
dorses this course

FOE THE CANVASS

New Yorli RepnbllcanK to Have n-
Sycclnl Campaign Committee

NEW YORK July 10 Th question
whether there is need to multiply the
number of committees and further compi I

cate the machinery of the Republican room
ty organizatIon came ap yesterday at a
conference of before the executive
committee of the Port
Bidwell It is said strongly opposed the
appointment ofa campaign committee
saying that it was and liable to
be a of the Precidea
tial

It was nevertheless announced later by
General Greene that a campaign commlt
tee would be appointed and that he would
announce the next Monday

EASTON Md July 10 Capt John
Straughn superintendent of street
ing in yesterday fell between the
horse oT a loaded wagon which
passed over him brooking his collar bone
breast bone and a His
condition is serious
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Blue Grass Factions Gaihcitinj at
Georgetown

Youineyn Friends Ready to Jets
Cane In the Goebel Mnrder Trial
AVhartoit Golden Vnder Constant

Courtroom Crowds Again
Lnderuo a Search lor Veapon

GEORGETOWN Kr July W Judge
Cantrlll repeated his order before the curt
session began this morning In the Goebe-
lmarder eases that all persons entering the
tribunal chamber be searched for ttaeeatcd-
weaponp ExGovernor Brown looked tetya-
Hgry whea the officers went through Ida
pockets this moraing but submitted Ihe
relations of the two men coatiaee strained
and the judge almost invariably rues
against his

Preparations are heinz hasteaed hytho
attorneys of Henry E Youtsey the New-
port man for the calling of his ease pro-
vided the Powers case is passed Judge
Nelson his chief attorney was at thejail today ia eeasuHaUoa with
Mrs Youtsey Ia with her husband and he
feels confident of acquittal He stated
this morning that there is nothing in the
charge against him and that he is aaxlotto have his trial at once

A strong guard is kept over Wharton
Golden the chief witness for the prosecu-
tion Up To this time he has stepped with
his brotberialair the Rev Dr Steiaper
In the couatry but sew he is kept at
WeHiagton where he has a s He oC

Guides walks the streets ua4er-
gward

implicates Yo teey as Sriac
shvt sad Powers as giviag him the key to
the office ef the Secretary of Skate The

alleges that he has been hired
proseetitiea There is tatteh feeifaK

between the Powers aad the GeMea fa
tJoas

B B Golden brother at WsartM
arrived here this moral g with a

number of frie 4c Powers frieads ex
cepUsg his fugitive brother Joa L Pow-
ers are here Both factions are heavily
armed leaving their arms IB the daytime
at ceavenlest points ia the town

A H Hiakle of Barbaursville arrive
here this moraiag He is the man whe
arrested fugitive Joha I Powers Si

ties as depecy sheriff oa that ac-
Hiakie sold 1 bavo c ea an aSeer of

the law In Kaox county for tell years I
helped te pat down the SlvsherSmith-
fcad sheriff retoaisK the oSce unless
I ee M be Jib deputy I served three years

d puty Uaited States Marshal Nader
Jim Blackburn and I felt that I doing
my dUty ia arresting Powers The sheriff

released oa a writ of habeas eeriMts
me I could go He admitted that my

charge was fer makiae the arrest I
win yet have Powers

The ballot which is allejel to have killed
Geebel was exhibited here yesterday whea
takes from the safety vault to be takes to
the Georgetown trial The bullet is still
IB the wood as It was round in the tree

ead protruding It Is
that hvilet is surrouaaed by a cop-

per covering and that this covering alone
have made it fatal had It pesse

through any part of the body Several
bullet holes been owed through the
Hoar and In the carpet taken from the
Secretary of States office Ore theory Is
that there shots were fired In this room
at the time Goebel was wounded Others
ire that they were fired by soldiers quar-
tered In tile room after the tragedy

THE CAMPAIGN IN
Republicans and Brown Democrat

Said to Have Consolidated
LOUISVILLE July 18 The RepaMleaag

of Kentucky Will conduct this years State
campaign fox Governor with the

of the Brows Democrats A confer-
ence was held between the leaders of
Republican party yesterday Including
John W Yerkes who will be the nominee
for Governor aDd the leaders of ta
Brown Democrats Speeches were made
by the Brown Democrats Yerkea
their support The convention will te heW

Louisville on July 17
The platform will be brief and will make

the tight agaast Goebelites the stogie is-

sue It was also decided not to make a
straight out Republican fight in the First
and Third Coagressioaal districts Anti
Goebel tickets will be put up there AN
the Republican leaders declare that the
party will carry the State this taIL

T l 11 I

AVIthdravrs From the Senatorial
Race in

LOUISVILLE July H Coverner Me
Millln of has withdrawn irem
the United States Senatorial race

Governor McMiilia today addressed aa
open letter to the Democracy of Tcanes
see expressing the wish that his name
be no longer used in connection with the
contest for United Jsiiee Senator He
took this action at Mr Bryans request

In his letter the Governor Lays that Be
has frankly stated to his friends that
when opportunity offered be aspired to the
high office cf United States Senator but
that though many Representatives already
have favored his election he not eon
rider this the proper time He goes oa t
s y that the contest has caused illfeeling
ia the Democratic party and

its harmony
He regards the election this fall as

most important In the history of the party
No ambition no state of any man should

imperil the triumph of Democracy In No
vembor is the Governors declaration and
in conclusion he requests that his friends-
ao longer urge his name for the Senator
ship

WEST UTRGINIA REPUBLICANS

Lively Fights Expected In the State
Convention

CHARLESTON W Va July M The
Republican State Convention wHl otea
here tomorrow A full ticket from Got
erncr down will be nominated Except for
one or two fights the proceedioftg f
convention are expectod to be unmarked tqr i
unusual incidents

lion Albert B White Collector f a
teraal Revenue for West Virginia wW

said be nominated for Governor
opposition Gen George W Curtln ofSj t
ton was considered candidate until af
weeks ago when he told his ciCada that
the salary of Governor of West VirgiNia
2 M was ao attraction
The hottest fight in the coeveaUea WIll

be aroused by the selection of a caadWatb V

tot Auditor the best paying political o 5c
the State James K Mali of WbeeMag

has the of the argaatcatioB and
will probably be nominate V is
said to be bitterly by AvriMr
M La Fellette AraoldC Scberr Charls
W wisher Edgar M Lewis aads ator H C GctAndanner
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